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SCHEDULE FOR OUR ANNUAL PLEDGE CAMPAIGN 
 

 Weekly bulletin inserts with articles about stewardship and 
stories of how God is changing lives at St. Peter’s. 

 Sunday November 4, Guest Stewardship preacher, Mike 
Redpath, at 8 am and 10 am. 

 Week of November 4 — members receive letter from 
stewardship committee with Pledge Card 

 Saturday, November 17, Prayer Vigil at 5 pm 
 Sunday, November 18, Pledge Sunday – ingathering and 

blessing of pledges at 8 am and 10 am. 
 

 

OUR STEWARDSHIP TEAM 
 
Dorothy Grandjean-Smith 
Elaine Leiter 
Freddie Paiva 
Meyer Pincelli 
Barbara Stack 
Rev. Anne-Marie Jeffery 
 

 

  

 

Our Fall Pledge Campaign Theme 
 

Lives are being changed at St. Peter’s. Come join in 

The St. Peter’s Stewardship 

Newsletter for October 14 
As we approach our Annual Pledge Sunday on Nov. 18, 
each week we will have a stewardship newsletter with a story 
related to the theme of our fall pledge campaign and a reflec-
tion on stewardship. In the spring, these newsletters will 
continue as we work towards a year round approach for 
stewardship.  

OUR YOUTH 

Lives are being changed at St. Peter’s where we try to live as a community 
of Christ. This is why we give of our treasure to support this community. 
One of the ways we change lives is by inviting our children and young 
adults to be involved in many of the things we do here. Whether it’s 
helping with Sunday School, or assisting with coffee hour, you can see 
our youth engaged in many ministries in our church. 
 
One such member is our own Kaylee DeJohn. Kaylee has been a member 
of our church for as long as she can remember. Obviously, her grand-
mother being deacon here plays some part in her coming here, but the 
opportunities she is provided at St. Peter’s to get closer in her relation-
ship with Jesus are what make her excited to come each week. Despite 
being only 10 years old, Kaylee is involved in a number of ministries in 
the church, including altar guild, youth group, and especially as an aco-
lyte during mass. She is a seasoned veteran among the acolytes, having 
done it for a few years, but she states it’s one of the most fun things she 
does.  

Through acolyting, she says she gets to be closer in her relationship with 
God and Jesus when engaging with the elements of worship. Kaylee says 
it gives her a deeper understanding when she is up by the altar of why we 
worship the way we do and why it’s significant. She also enjoys being 
given a sense of responsibility with it as well, in that she commonly 
teaches the less-experienced acolytes how to do things and allows her to 
share her experiences in the church with others. Kaylee also went into 
detail about how inspired she is to help out her community, both on the 
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Sharing Abundance 

Jonathan was amazed at the exquisitely simple cabinetry he was appreciat-
ing in Zack’s workshop. Why, young man, I have never seen such simple 
beauty such a talent for bringing out the absolute magnificence of the 
natural wood. You are the most talented cabinet maker I have ever en-
countered. Why don’t I see more of your work around?∙ Jonathan in-
quired. 

Well, I just don’t have money for materials. What you see is just a bunch 
of things I put together from scrap for myself,∙ Zack replied dejectedly.  
No one will give me a chance by selling me wood on credit.∙I can fix that, 
Zack,∙ Jonathan exclaimed excitedly. I have an endless supply of wood 
and it is my life joy to enable craftsmen to excel in their work. I will drop 
off a wagon-load of 100 boards tomorrow morning. All I ask is that you 
take the first ten boards and make some cabinets for that poor Logan 
family down the street from you.∙ 

Zack agreed. The first thing that I do will be to make some cabinets and 
deliver them to the Logans. Jonathan delivered as promised. When he 
visited Zack two weeks later, he was surprised to see all of the wood gone. 
Once I started building cabinets, they sold as fast as I could build them,∙ 
Zack reported excitedly. 

parish and diocesan level. She recounted her experience going to the ca-
thedral in Trenton to serve at the Martin Luther King service day. She 
said that constructing the care packages for the homeless, makes her feel 
great, and like she’s helping people the way Jesus would want. 
 
The one thing Kaylee wanted to add is that it’s important to involve 
young people in things at church because it gives them a sense of pride 
and responsibility in church and makes them feel important. She said it 
gives her a reason to keep wanting to come and actually makes her want 
to get more involved in things as she gets older. 

As we approach Pledge Sunday November 18, 2018, please pray about 
what you will give for 2019 to St. Peter’s where lives are being changed in 
so many ways.  Come join in. 
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Wonderful, Zack, I’ll bet the Logans were delighted to receive the first of 
such wonderful cabinets,∙ Jonathan bubbled. Uh, sorry, Jonathan, I got 
so busy I didn’t have time to build those cabinets,∙ Zack cringed. But I 
have some money left from the cabinets I sold. I’ll go buy something nice 
for them.∙ 

No, Zack! Jonathan was upset. I’ll tell you what. I’ll bring you two wag-
onloads of wood, since your work is so popular. All I ask is that you take 
care of the Logans, and then take 10 boards from the first wagon of 100 
boards to help the Waltons with a new room for their infant, and take 
10 boards from the second wagon of 100 boards and build a new bridge 
to help your neighbors get to market quicker.∙ 

Oh, yes, yes. No problem. First thing!∙ Zack promised. 

Two weeks later, Jonathan returned to check on Zack. There was lots of 
noise from the workshop, but the door was locked. And on the door was 
a note, Do not disturb. Very busy. Jonathan, please leave four wagon-
loads of wood.∙ Jonathan was ecstatic for Zack’s success. 

On his way home, Jonathan stopped by to see the work Zack had done 
for the Logans. Zack? Zack who?∙ asked Sally Logan. No one has been 
around with any cabinets for us.∙ So Jonathan followed the path to the 
new footbridge to check in on the Waltons. He had to take a detour be-
cause apparently Zack had not gotten around to building the new bridge, 
either. When he got to the Waltons, Jonathan looked forward to seeing 
the new room for little baby Zoe. But there was no new room. Zach had 
not been to the Waltons either. 

Jonathan was heartbroken. He had provided Zack everything that he 
needed to have an abundant life; no strings attached. All he requested 
was that Zack use his talent and one tenth of the abundance Jonathan 
had provided him to do some work for Jonathan, to help Jonathan’ 
friends.                                                           

                                                                            written by Mike Redpath 


